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“There are two ways of spreading light: to be the candle or the mirror that reflects it.” — Edith Wharton

CELEBRATING 32 YEARS OF NIGHT OF LIGHTS
H E AT H E R G U D A C

It’s almost time for our 32nd Night of Lights celebration! Watts-Hillandale has a spirited
history of celebrating the holidays by lining our streets with luminaria, brightening our neighborhood with the warming glow of candlelight. This tradition began back in 1985 by Caron Mayo, then
vice president of WHHNA, and a cheerful group of volunteers. Ever since, we’ve come together in
unity to stroll our streets in the brisk winter air, joining groups of carolers as we host open homes
and parties. Let’s make this year’s event the biggest and brightest yet!
This year’s Night of Lights is on Sunday, Dec. 17. In the unlikely event that we get rain (remember
last year?!), we’ll celebrate on Thursday, Dec. 21, Winter Solstice (check whhna.org for updates).
Luminary supplies will be on sale at the southern end of the Oval Park at the picnic shelter on
Dec. 16 and 17 from 12 to 5 p.m. The price is 50 cents – a real bargain!
Night of Lights is not just a Watts-Hillandale tradition. Through the InterNeighborhood Council,
member neighborhoods coordinate their Night of Lights celebrations. Our Night of Lights celebration is not affiliated with or symbolic of any one religion or ideology. We simply want to mark
the age-old tradition that so many countries and cultures have noted for millennia: that light in the
dark of winter can give hope and joy. If you are new to our neighborhood, this is a wonderful way
to meet your neighbors and spread some joy in our community. See more details about NOL on page 9.

New Board Chosen at WHHNA Annual Meeting
P E R RY W H I T T E D

Our neighborhood association annual meeting was held on the evening of Oct. 17, in
the Mosaic Church Fellowship Room, with approximately 60 neighbors in attendance. The meeting
included project presentations by City of Durham Water Management staff, an update on the proposed
Chesterfield development (north of Indian Trail, between Hillandale Road and Tampa Avenue), and
discussion on the proposed Hillandale Road bike and pedestrian transportation project. See inside
the PARADE for further details on these projects.
Jamie Gruener also provided a summary wrap up, highlighting the major neighborhood events
over the past year, which was followed by the treasurer’s report presented by Bo Harriss.
After serving as president of the WHHNA Board over the past four years, Jamie announced
that he was stepping down from the role, but he remains on the board as vice president. Prior to
presenting the new slate of candidates, he gave a heartfelt thanks to the many individuals who have
supported him during this time.
The new candidates were presented and by unanimous vote, approved to serve on the WHHNA
Board during the 2017-2018 term. Perry Whitted moved into the role of president after serving
two years as secretary. Read more about our board members on page 4.

JOIN FOOD DRIVE AND
WATTS GROCERY FUNDRAISER
Our Night of Lights celebration is also the time of
year when we collect donations for our neighbors
in need at the Community Café. This year, the
Community Café is in need of some particular
pantry items as we near the holiday season—coffee,
tea, sugar and creamer to help warm up in the
mornings—pancake mix, syrup and canned fruit to
start the day off right—and canned soups, mac ‘n
cheese and canned vegetables to end the day with a
comforting meal. Canned meats, pantry staples like
paper plates, towels and napkins, and condiments
are very helpful too. This year the Community Café
is also accepting donations of gloves, hats and
coats. See page 9 for a list of most needed items.
We are also planning a very special event with heavy
hors d’oeuvre at Watts Grocery from 4–6 p.m. on
Dec. 10, to raise additional funds for the Community
Café. Last year’s event was a success, and we’re
extremely grateful to Amy Tornquist and her team at
Watts Grocery for their continued support. Space is
limited to 75 guests and the donation is $25/person.
Email hszaczek@gmail.com for more info.
When you stop by Oval Park for luminaria supplies,
drop off your gift of canned goods and money for
the Community Café. You can also renew your
membership, getting you a free luminaria kit.
Members that have already renewed for 2017-18
get one free set, too!

VOLUNTEER FOR NIGHT OF LIGHTS
For many years our Watts-Hillandale Night of
Lights and Community Café Food Drive has been
coordinated by Dean Michaels. Dean has turned
over the reins to Heather Gudac, who helped Dean
coordinate our event last year. Heather needs lots of
volunteers—helping set up, selling luminaria, passing
out sand, dropping off old plastic bags for sand—we
have lots of opportunities to get involved!
If you can work for a few hours selling luminary
supplies, gathering donations and signing up
members for your neighborhood association,
contact Heather at hszaczek@gmail.com. She will
be signing folks up online this year, too. More info
to come soon.
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Comings & Goings
If you know a new neighbor or are one yourself, please contact
Wendi Gale: wendigale@gmail.com
CHERYL SEBRELL fell in love with the ‘hood’ when housesitting last February. On Nov. 1,
she moved to Englewood Avenue and is “beyond excited at this change.”
Cheryl is a retired teacher who has taught every grade level, in music, theatre, or English for 39
years! This is NOBLE. She loved her work in rural NC, up along the Virginia border. She lived
in the appropriately named town of Littleton for the past 19 years.
It took Cheryl two years after retiring to decide Durham was the place for her — diverse, near
to her beloved UNC but minus the traffic; walkable, with great food, arts, and people. She is
an avid musical theatre fan (Hamilton!) who used to perform in and direct community theatre
productions until “my voice kind of wandered off.” Travel is a passion, so she is happy to be near
to RDU for those early morning flights out. Cheryl loves her spring bulbs and looks forward to
playing in the dirt in her cozy backyard. Oh, and guess what? Cheryl makes killer peanut brittle.
In Durham Cheryl hopes to be a good neighbor, reinvigorate her brain by attending seminars and
taking classes, and do some volunteering.
LUKE MURPHY CROCKETT was born in September. He joins his parents, JASON and
ERIN, and his big brother WILL on Englewood Avenue. Luke is looking forward to playing at
Oval Park and marching in the Fourth of July parade!
KIRSTEN and DAVID VOLLMER, and their almost 10 year old son CALVIN are actually
not new to the Watts Hospital Hillandale neighborhood. They lived on Iredell Street for 8 years
but moved to Chapel Hill 10 years ago. Needless to say, they missed our Watts neighborhood too
much to stay away! They looked for a long time and finally found a beautiful house on Maryland
Avenue. It is a Clinker brick house, proving that this must have been fate. Kirsten was actually
brought up in a Clinker brick house in Duke Forest. They have now been in the house a year,
made some changes, figured out how to work with a lot less storage, met some wonderful people
and really enjoy the neighborhood. You may see David and Calvin walking around NCSSM with
CLOVER, their golden retriever, or Kirsten walking Ellerbe Creek. Also, their gray tiger cat,
ROMEO can be spotted from time to time stuck up a tree! His sister, ELOISE, stays inside
near the food and near their rescued field mouse (yes, rescued from their own yard), LEGGY.

Safety Corner
GET A FIRE EXTINGUISHER!
TO M M I L L E R

Really. Get a fire extinguisher. This is the season that many of us will set up in our homes that
lovely piece of kindling, the Christmas tree, and festoon it with a mile of electric cable that has become
brittle from being stored in the hot attic year after year.
What’s that you say? Yours is already up? How lovely! We will light candles that smell of cinnamon and evergreen. They smell so nice. But a fire will ruin the whole effect in a flash. We hope it
never happens and it probably won’t, but why not take an easy and inexpensive precaution? Get a
fire extinguisher. Get two. You can buy one for less than thirty bucks at Home Depot, Walmart, or
Lowe’s. You can get them through the mail from Amazon. Watch the little gage and make sure your
extinguisher stays charged. Give one as a gift. Be safe and happy holidays!
Already have a fire extinguisher? Make sure that it wasn’t part of a recent recall for Kidde fire extinguishers. Check
with the Consumer Product Safety Commission at www.cpsc.gov/Recalls
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Community News
NEIGHBOR STEVE SCHEWEL
ELECTED MAYOR
We are bursting with pride that our neighbor Steve Schewel was
elected mayor of Durham in November’s elections. Congratulations Steve!
Mayor Steve, his wife Lao Rubert, and their family have lived in Watts-Hillandale for decades. Steve’s entire life has been spent making the community
a better place, as founder and publisher of the Independent newspaper, as a
teacher, a soccer coach, on the school board and on the city council. His
service and hard work are an example to us all. Steve will follow Bill Bell,
Durham’s beloved longest serving mayor. Bill leaves big shoes to fill, but
Steve will fill them, we’re sure.
Special thanks go to neighbor Don Moffitt who has served us for six years
on the city council and a like period before that on the planning commission.
Don was the council’s thoughtful expert on zoning and the environment.
While Don did not win re-election, we know that he will continue to
work to make Durham a better place. And we commend neighbor Shelia
Huggins who ran for a council seat in the November elections. Although
her bid was not successful, she deserves our thanks for her desire to serve
us and for the hard work and sacrifice that goes with a run for elected office.

ANOTHER AMAZING
WATTS-HILLANDALE HALLOWEEN
TO M M I L L E R

Another amazing Watts-Hillandale Halloween has come and gone.
The action, of course, is on Club Boulevard. It has gone on for years. It was
never organized or planned. No one posted anything in the newspaper. It’s
not a neighborhood “event” as such. It just happens. And our neighbors on
Club keep it going. They love it. The neighborhood association responds
to safety concerns with cones and police officers. New officers who have
never pulled Club Halloween duty before can’t believe it when the veterans
tell them what they’re in for. Some officers tell us they love it so much they
anticipate the call so they can be first to respond. Our officers this year,
Antonio Giles, Donyale Ellis, Roger Lafferty, Kevin Watt, Matt Quick,
and John McDonough, kept everyone safe.
Rae Jean and Scott Proeschold-Bell in the 2300 block of Club provide
the “official” count. They throw a party every year and station counters with
clickers in relays on their front steps. This year they reported 1,560 – up 25
from last year. Another Club neighbor on the east side of the park counted
even more. It’s not the statistics that matter, though. It’s the kids. Neighbor
Linda Belans summed it up perfectly the next morning when she wrote:
“Last night 1,500 plus beautiful little souls, dressed as their worst fears or most
aspirational selves, roamed our neighborhood. They helped each other navigate the dark
and narrow paths to and from doors. They stood patiently, one behind the other in long
lines, waiting for their turn. They each honored the cheerful instruction: Which ‘one’
would you like? They politely asked for a piece of candy for a baby sister or brother who
was afraid to come out of the stroller. And, one by one, they said ‘Thank You.’ …So
why am I teary this morning? Because this brief memory’s snapshot is my vision of
America. Let the children lead.”
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Upcoming Neighborhood
Meetings and Events
Dec. 16–17 L
 uminaria sale and canned food drive,
12–5 p.m., Oval Park picnic shelter
Dec. 17

 ight of Lights, from dusk until the candles
N
burn out

Dec. 21	Rain date for Night of Lights
Jan. 8	Neighborhood Board Meeting, 7–9 p.m.,
at the home of Heather Gudac, 2307 Alabama
Feb. 5

 eighborhood Board Meeting, 7–9 p.m., at the
N
home of Jennifer Evans Wood, 2400 Tampa

Mar. 5

 eighborhood Board Meeting, 7–9 p.m., at the
N
home of Kristen Lessen, 2307 Tampa

Thank you Club Boulevard neighbors! You make us all look good. And
thanks to the cone squad – Jamie Gruener, Perry Whitted, Dot Doyle, Ron
Grunwald, Catie and Reid Shaffer, Emma Allot, Volker Blum, Melanie
Middleton, Cheryl Mitchell-Olds, and Pete Goldberg.

STILL TIME FOR BANDING TREES
BRANDEE GRUENER

Banding your trees in winter helps reduce the population of cankerworms that float down on silken threads each spring, voraciously munching
leaves on the way and stressing deciduous trees. They also have an unpleasant habit of raining down frass and landing in hidden spots on your hair or
clothes. You have the power to interrupt the cankerworm life cycle in the
winter, when wingless moths emerge from underground, climb to the top
of the tree canopy and lay eggs that will hatch next spring.
Simply staple a wide band of roofing paper, tarp or other durable material around the trunk, and apply a ring of sticky goop called Tanglefoot
on the paper. Leave some space for adding a fresh ring of goop later in the
winter. For a small, smooth trunk, I skip the staples altogether and encircle
the paper with packing tape (just make sure the tape is not in contact with
the bark). Tanglefoot is easier to spread on the slick tape. Check your local
garden centers for Tanglefoot, or order it online.
While the experts at Trees Across Durham recommend gooping your
tree bands around Thanksgiving, there’s still time. Often the wingless moths
are not spotted by neighbors until mid-to-late December. But please make
sure to remove the bands in late March or April, to prevent pests and rot.
(continued on page 4)
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Community News

(continued from page 3)

SLEDDERS ASKED TO STAY OFF GREENS
This time each year, neighborhood parents and kids take advantage
of any decent snowfall they can by heading on over to the Hillandale Golf
Course with sleds in tow. It’s the best sledding around, and fun to run into
(not literally, we hope) friends new and old.
This is also the time of year we can be good neighbors by not sledding,
skiing and snowboarding on the greens. Golf course management has been
kind enough to allow this tradition to continue, with an understanding that
the neighborhood will respect this request. Sledding on the greens can
cause real damage to the course. Please remember to stay off the greens,
and remind others if necessary.

NEW HOME RISES ON PERSHING STREET
The construction of an entirely new house is a fairly rare event in
Watts-Hillandale, so Jacob and Kristin Clauson’s new home at 2121 Pershing
St. has been the subject of some excitement. The house replaces the original
1940s era house that was destroyed in a tragic fire a few years ago. The new
house was designed by Durham architect Ellen Cassilly to fit the unusually
shaped, hillside lot.
In its massing and form, the house is essentially traditional. Its materials and
their deployment are modern. The house is built into the hillside which allows
living area that is below grade on the front and west end but ground level to
the east and rear. To resist the pressure of the slope, the builder, Ray King,
installed a reinforced concrete foundation. Above the foundation there are two

full stories of living area on the east end of the house and just one story to the
west. The house contains four bedrooms and two-and-a-half baths in just under
3,000 square feet. The lot is large for the neighborhood –about a quarter acre.
The house is clad with wide cementitious siding laid horizontally. There
is no trim. The windows are a combination of sash and casement types and
vary in size. Architectural detail is provided by cypress-clad bays. The A
roof is covered with standing seam metal. There will be a comfortably-sized
screened porch on the western end of the house and a large car port in the rear.
Jason and Kristin were both born and raised in Durham and are very proud
of it. After living in Minneapolis, New York City, and Washington, D.C., they
were delighted to return to Durham and put down roots in Watts-Hillandale. They have lived on Wilson Street in a rented home since 2014, and are
very pleased to have the chance to build a home here. They hope it will be a
gathering place for our family, friends, and neighbors for many years to come.

NCSSM PLANS POWWOW
The 27th Annual American Indian Powwow comes to the NC
School of Science and Math on Saturday, Feb. 3. Come experience the
grand entry of dancers at noon, intertribal dancing until 5 and lots of Indian
arts and crafts in between.
The powwow is sponsored the admissions office and by Akwe:kon, a
club formed at the school by American Indian students. Dancers, musicians
and artists have come from across North Carolina, South Carolina and
Virginia. See www.ncssm.edu/powwow or contact Mattie Gaddy Parks
at 919-416-2850 or gaddy@ncssm.edu for more information.

New Board Chosen (continued from page 1)
PERRY WHITTED, current president of
the WHHNA, is a 24-year resident of the neighborhood, retired recently from clinical healthcare
and research management, and now focuses on
producing metal work and public art (including
the violin bench installed this year at Oval Park).
JAMIE GRUENER, vice president and
immediate past president, has been a member of
the WHHNA since 2011 and served as president
for the last four years. Jamie works in IT and also
serves as the WHHNA mailing list moderator.
HEATHER GUDAC, board secretary, has
lived in the neighborhood for seven years with
her husband, Alex. Heather is a partner and the
operations manager for an independent wealth
management firm in Raleigh. She is also the new
Night of Lights coordinator.
BO HARRIS is returning for his second
year as board treasurer. He is a Durham native
born in Watts Hospital 47 years ago. He works
for a data and analytics company that researches
the single-family residential market.
Directors returning to the board include
DOT DOYLE, TOM MILLER, GALIA
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GOODMAN and CATIE SHAFFER.
Dot is retired from the math faculty at
NCSSM. She enjoys playing golf, volunteering
with Crayons2 Calculators, and taking continuing education classes at Duke.
Tom has lived in Durham all his life, worked
for 30 years on the staff of the Attorney General before retiring, and currently serves on the
Durham Planning Commission. He also has served
on the board as president and secretary; contributes to the newsletter regularly; and works on the
Fourth of July and zoning and planning.
Galia is an artist, writer, activist, long-distance hiker, cyclist and occasional belly dancer.
She has organized the neighborhood Artwalk
for over 15 years.
Catie works at the Forest at Duke as a Physical Therapist Assistant. She and her partner Reid
volunteer for delivering the PARADE Newsletter, Halloween, Night of Lights and the Fourth
of July celebrations.
New members include: JERRI PLUMMER and her husband moved to Durham in 2013
from South Korea, where their oldest daughter

was born. Since moving here, they have had a second daughter, and last year they bought a house on
Forest Road. Jerri wanted to stay home with her
daughters and got to know her neighbors when
she started babysitting other neighborhood kids.
JENNIFER WOOD is originally from a
suburb of Scranton, Pa. She moved to Durham in
2005 and met her husband, Howard, a lifelong
resident of WHH. They own a company called
Laundrymen and work from home.
PETE GOLDBERG has lived in Durham
for 37 years and retired from Duke three years
ago, where he ran an IT group at the Fuqua
School. This is actually his third time living in
the neighborhood; in his current house for 20+
years.
KRISTEN LESSEN has been around
Durham since 2007, testing out different areas
to see where she and her husband should buy.
They have been in this neighborhood since August of 2016. Kristen works for Bronto Software
as a Regional Sales Manager. Her little family is
made up of a big-bearded husband, a 4-year old
boy, a chubby dog and a hedgehog named Waffles.

PA R A D E

Neighbors
Enjoy
15th Annual
Artwalk

GALIA GOODMAN, TREASURER AND
C O O R D I N ATO R E M E R I TA , W H H N A / O W D A RT WA L K

The 15th annual WHH/OWD Artwalk was held this year on
Nov. 12th, a cool, gray day that was cloudy but dry until dark. This
makes 15 years without rain, a record that several people noticed.
We were pleased to have 26 artists from both the neighborhoods and
cameo appearances by 25 more at Horse and Buggy Press. Donna from
the Playhouse on Ninth Street was also present, with a nice small
selection of her stock, enough to encourage folks to stop by the store
during regular business hours. A variety of arts and handcrafts were
represented, from jewelry, pottery, glass, forged metal, hand knits,
hand dyed and sewn clothing of many kinds, and a wide variety of
2-D arts: originals, prints, photography, water color, calligraphy, and
collage. One writer shared her work with the visitors. A number of
the artists consciously use recycled materials, and two people added
to the day’s bounty by selling delicious foodstuffs. A neighbor-based
food truck popped up as part of the mix, and several folks gave all or
some of their proceeds to various causes. This is what we always hope
for at this event: rich, varied, neighborhood based and supported!
Thanks to all who helped out with the many tasks: Gayley Crockett,
Sarah Tichnor, Sally Adkin, K and Dana Brown, Mary Kay Delaney,
Meredith Emmett, Tom Miller, Dot Doyle, the WHHNA board, and
anyone else I may have forgotten: It would not happen without many
hands and much goodwill.

Top, Middle: The Spicy Hermit sold nachos during Artwalk
to benefit the Hispanic Federation for Puerto Rico
Hurricane Relief Fund. Eunice Chang, Heather Hazelwood
and Becci Menghini pose at the nacho table. Eunice was
able to donate $150 to the fund. Photo by Ai Levy.
Bottom: Postcards, prints and mixed media work by Galia
Goodman.
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The Heart of the
Visit Watts Hospital-Hillandale on the Web at www.whhna.org

Development Round Up
On Ninth Street, the big news is the retirement of Tom Campbell and John Valentine, the
founding owners of the iconic REGULATOR
BOOKSHOP. After 40 years, both men were
considering retiring from the book business. The
opportunity came recently when two long-time
employees, Wander Lorentz de Haas and Elliot
Berger, expressed a desire to buy and carry on
the business. The Regulator opened in 1976.
At that time, Ninth Street was still very much
the main street of the Erwin Mill village and an
independent progressive book shop might have
seemed a funny neighbor for Whit’s Grill and
Dailey’s Hardware. But change was in the air
and the bookstore, along with the Ninth Street
Bakery, led a revival of the business district that
mirrored the revival of the surrounding neighborhoods. De Haas has worked at the Regulator
for nearly 30 years and has a strong sense of the
store’s importance to the intellectual life of the
community. He and Berger plan some renovations
to the shop’s interior and sales software, but the
Regulator’s core mission will remain unchanged.
Also on Ninth, V I N TA G E H O M E
SOUTH, the local, independent home furnishings store in the old Whitmore Bakery building at
the corner of Ninth and Markham, has expanded
into the space recently vacated by George’s Java.
Vintage Home South now occupies the entire
ground level of the building. Owner Jennifer
Devlin says that the extra floor area allows her to
display and offer the wider variety of furnishings
her customers have been asking for. She sells new
and antique furniture and household items from
beds and chests to glassware, ceramics, and decorative items. She buys from local artisans who
build furnishings from vintage architectural materials like old doors and flooring. The shop also
offers in-home design consultation. Our neighbor,
Gayley Crockett, applies paints and finishes to
furnishings sold in the shop.
Elsewhere along Ninth, the northern bay of
the newly renovated building once occupied
by Charlie’s Pub remains vacant. In the middle
of the block, CHUBBY’S TACOS closed
in September after the chain’s parent company
filed for bankruptcy. The space now bears a “for
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lease” sign. Further north on Ninth, in the new
Solis apartment building, THE PIE HOLE has
opened. The Pie Hole is a small, California-based
restaurant chain that sells savory and sweet pies
featuring fresh, seasonal ingredients. The Ninth
Street location is the chain’s only restaurant outside of the Los Angeles area.
There have been a number of notable business changes along Broad Street. In the old Colonial Stores building at 1116 Broad, the OVAL
PARK GRILLE closed around the first of October catching some of its loyal neighborhood
customers off-guard. In September, OPG’s
owners, Joe and Emily Kahn, announced they
were selling the business to new owners who
plan to re-imagine the restaurant. As of the time
of this writing, however, no announcement about
the future of the space has been made. Oval Park
Grille was a generous sponsor of this newsletter
and of neighborhood events like movies on summer nights in the real Oval Park. The building
is also home to Horse & Buggy Press and Watts
Grocery. A little further south along the street,
at the corner of Broad and Englewood, the former
Hatfield-Berrang, but now AUDIBEL, hearing
aid building is getting a thorough make over with
a new peaked and hipped roof.
Still further south on Broad, TRIANGLE
DERMATOLOGY ASSOCIATES has
moved to new offices on Pickett Road. Their
former space at the corner of Green and Broad is
now up for rent as medical offices. Also vacant on
Broad is the retail space in the American Dance
Festival building that until this summer was home
to the SCARLET ROOSTER, a shop offering
gifts and home furnishings. The store closed after
barely a year on Broad Street. The business’ original location in Warrenton is still open.
A few doors down, at 717 Broad, ARETE
FRAME GALLERY has moved into the
space which was occupied by the Just Your
Style consignment shop. Arete opened in 1989
in a hundred-year-old house just one block west
on Iredell Street and since that time has developed a reputation for expert framing. The hectic,
but seamless move into the 1950’s era building
on Broad provides the business better exposure and off street parking. Over the last year
or so, the future of the Iredell location became

uncertain as Blacknall Presbyterian Church
on Perry Street negotiated with the owners of
MELTONS’ SERVICE CENTER to buy
the auto repair business site and the old Arete
location. The church hoped to acquire the land
to provide parking and other space for the needs
of its growing congregation. The negotiations
seem to have fallen through. The Melton brothers,
Larry and Woodrow, better known as “Dub,”
have now both retired. In August, they sold
their business, an institution in West Durham
for more than 30 years, to Nathan Payne, a former
Meltons’ employee. Payne has changed the name
to PAYNE’S SERVICE CENTER, but has
kept the entire Meltons’ staff. He promises that
customers will continue to receive the same quality service they expect.
On Hillsborough Road, LOCOPOPS owner, Summer Bicknell, has nearly completed the
extensive renovation and refurbishment of the
building at Trent Hillsborough and that many
years ago was Wallace’s Day Care. The century-old building was the lower floor of a large
home. Years ago, the house was damaged by fire
and the upper floor was removed and the stump
was covered with an ungainly flat roof. Bicknell’s
renovation touched every aspect of the structure
and included putting a new peaked roof on the
building similar to the one that originally graced
the old house. If it has not already happened, Locopops will soon move into its new home.

Water Treatment Plant
Improvements Underway
P E R RY W H I T T E D

As many may have noticed, the historic Williams Water Treatment Plant reservoir, located
where West Club Boulevard intersects with
Hillandale Road, has been drained, the wrought
iron fence removed and the apron surrounding it
demolished. This is the first time the reservoir
has been drained since the raw water treatment
plant originally went online in 1917. Evidently,
the accumulated sediment is significant and over
the past 100 years, it has reduced the overall capacity of the facility.
Lori Montgomery, from Utility Engineering
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Neighborhood
at the Department of Water Management, gave
a presentation at the WHHNA annual meeting
and fielded many questions from neighbors. She
said the Williams plant will be offline between
October 2017 and May 2018, when the project is
scheduled for completion. During this time, the
newer Brown Water Treatment Plant, located at
1615 Infinity Road, will function at full capacity
to cover the gap and meet city demand. Among
other improvements to the Williams plant, a new
electric backup generator and residuals handling
equipment are being installed.
Once the reservoir is completely dredged,
a new apron installed, the wrought iron fence
reinstalled, the basin refilled and the other upgrades finished, an open house will be held for
the community. The Williams plant infrastructure improvements, along with others ongoing
at the Brown plant, are aimed to meet projected
Durham City water consumption needs over the
next 30 years.

Sewer Main and Waterline
Replacement Planned in WHH
P E R RY W H I T T E D

At the WHHNA annual meeting in October,
Bryant Green, from Utility Engineering at the
Department of Water Management, presented
information on a future sewer main and waterline
replacement project that will directly impact the
neighborhood. Beginning in late 2019 or early
2020, a major project to replace these utilities
will involve the segment of West Club Boulevard
from the Hillandale Road intersection to Ninth
Street, as well as a segment of Ninth Street from
West Club Boulevard to the Markham Avenue/
Hillsborough Road intersection. The project
also includes the area completely encircling Oval
Drive Park and a small section of Englewood,
from Ninth Street to Iredell Street.
In order to minimize disruption to the neighborhood and reduce project costs, a variety of
subsurface installation techniques will be used to
avoid digging up the streets. In some cases those
techniques will not be possible and the lines will
need to be excavated.
The project will also involve replacement of
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residential water meters, including the responsibility of reconnecting to the property owners’
water supply lines. During the installation of
utility lines and meters, Green indicated that
preserving the health of the existing tree canopy would be a priority as installation proceeds
through the neighborhood. Coordination efforts
between Water Management and the Transportation Department will seek to defer the West
Club Boulevard repaving project until the utilities work is completed.
A second utility project affecting the neighborhood is the Wilson Street to Ellerbe Creek
outfall sanitary sewer repair and replacement
project, which aims to upgrade and realign the
existing sanitary sewer system in the Wilson
Street to Ellerbe Creek area. As these lines run
through residential properties, Water Management is committed to using trenchless (no-dig)
technologies as much as possible to mitigate disruptions to residents and the neighborhood. We
can expect to see surveying work begin before
the end of this calendar year, with design taking
place throughout most of 2018. Construction will
likely take place sometime in 2019.
The department of Water Management has
agreed to give project updates at recurring
WHHNA Annual Meetings as these projects
proceed. Neighbors are encouraged to visit
durhamwaterprojects.org for more information
and updates on current Water Management projects.

Ellerbe Creek Trail Extension Will
Soon Be Ready
STEVE COHN

The extension of the city’s West Ellerbe
Creek Trail is finally under way, with completion
scheduled for February 2018. The extension runs
from Westover Park to Broad Street across from
the Ellerbe Creek Watershed Assocation’s newest public preserve, The Rocks.
Thanks once again to all those folks who have
contributed their energy toward advocating for
the trail, which would not have happened without the support of many of our neighbors raising
their collective voice. And thanks also to the city

NOTABLE
HAPPENINGS
IN OUR NECK OF
THE WOODS

for listening to us and doing what it took to make
the vision a reality.
As this is being written in late October, the
boardwalks—placed at a number of strategic locations to allow water to flow under the trail into
the creek—are being constructed; the retaining
walls are all in place, wherever the trail cuts into
an embankment; and the construction work is
even running a bit ahead of schedule, with asphalt
due to start being laid before the end of October.
We will know quite surely that the trail will
be completed on time if all of the asphalt is put
down before the end of 2017: That work cannot
be done in the cold January/February period,
though other final steps can be completed during
those months.
Until the trail officially opens, the city project managers beg all of us to please stay off of it, since active
construction work is sometimes happening even on the
weekends. Apparently they have been getting lots
of calls about going on the trail now—a good sign
that the demand for the trail is indeed high, as we
predicted it would be. Just be patient for a few
more months, please.
At the trail’s western end, the Hawk signal to
get walkers and bikers from our neighborhood
across Guess Road is not yet in place as this is
being written—that will be one of the final steps.
But the boardwalk to get us up the embankment
from Westover Park to Guess Road is in place,
and the new traffic signal on Northpointe Drive
has been in place for quite a while already.
At the eastern end, the trail route is much
flatter than I had originally envisioned, coming
out close to the place where the creek goes under
Broad Street, so there is no uphill stretch at the
end. The terminus of the trail will be right across
Broad Street from ECWA’s newest public preserve, The Rocks, which can easily be reached
from the connecting North-South Trail that runs
along Stadium Drive.
Durham Parks & Recreation is planning to
coordinate a trail-opening celebration. I hope to
see many of you there. The date is not yet set as
this is being written, so please watch the listserv and look for signs around the neighborhood
announcing it.
Then I also hope to see many of you using the
(continued on page 8)
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trail frequently. That’s one way to show the city
that trails matter to many of us. Only if we use
this one actively when it’s finally available to us,
and only if we then start agitating for the next
ones just as loudly as we agitated for this one, will
the city put resources into trails, as it is finally
starting to do.

OLD WEST DURHAM NPO
MOVES FORWARD
TO M M I L L E R

F o r a n u m b e r o f y ea r s n ow, our
neighbors in Old West Durham have been
working on a Neighborhood Protection Overlay ordinance to protect the character of their
neighborhood. The effort is in response to the
rapid and not always welcome replacement of
the neighborhood’s original smaller homes with
larger, multi-unit rental buildings. The newer
buildings maximize rental income by maxing
out the development potential of each lot under
the existing city zoning rules. Several of the new
buildings are more than double the median size
of houses in the neighborhood and include additional accessory buildings which by themselves
equal or exceed the size of the average neighborhood home. The new structures tower over
the traditional homes next door and often nearly
the entire yard space is paved over leaving no
room for lawns, gardens, or trees.
A Neighborhood Protection Overlay is a device that has been available in the zoning code for
more than a decade. It allows the city to adjust
the zoning regulations for a neighborhood to protect its special character. So far, only one neighborhood, Tuscaloosa-Lakewood, has successfully
completed the process. In Old West Durham,
the neighborhood association has been working
slowly in an open and collaborative process with
the city planning department to craft measures
that would allow people to reasonably change
their homes while at the same time addressing
the problem of overbuilt lots and loss of character. The neighborhood working group presented
the draft overlay ordinance to the whole neighborhood at a meeting on Nov. 8.
The proposed rules are simple and ingenious. To allow maximum flexibility, but still
control mass and scale, the overlay rules rely on
a concept called the “floor area ratio” or FAR.
As proposed, the maximum FAR for any lot in
the neighborhood would be 30%. This means
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that the maximum size of the total area of the
house and certain outbuildings on the property
would be 30 percent of the total area of the
lot. The median lot size in Old West Durham
is around 7,500 square feet. Under the 30%
FAR rule, the largest a house on a 7,500 sq. ft.
lot could be would be 2,250 heated square feet.
This limit would apply not only to the house
but will also include the heated and unheated
footage of certain other buildings on the property such as garages and accessory dwelling
units. Currently, the median house size in the
neighborhood is just under 1,400 sq. ft. For
the handful of lots in the neighborhood that
are very small, the rules would guarantee the
right to have a house of 1,400 square feet. To
control height, the overlay would impose a 30foot apex height for houses and 18.5 feet for
accessory buildings. Other rules are designed
to limit how much of the surface of the lot not
covered by buildings can be paved for vehicle
parking and circulation.
Approximately 60 people attended the November meeting. By far, most supported the new
rules. Some suggested minor adjustments to the
height and FAR limits. The work group distributed forms designed to organize comments
and suggestions. The NPO proposal also had
its opponents, though at the meeting they were
significantly outnumbered by those friendly to
the idea. The most-outspoken opponent is Jeff
Monsein, the owner of Aluminum Company of
North Carolina. At the meeting, Monsein stated
that he owned or controlled more than 60 properties in the neighborhood. He acknowledged
that his practice of demolishing older homes and
replacing them with much larger rental properties is what caused the neighborhood to begin
the NPO process. He characterized his redevelopment of the neighborhood as an improvement,
but only a few in the room agreed with him.
Although Monsein does not live in the neighborhood, he seemed to argue that his ownership of
so many Old West Durham properties should
give him a larger say in the NPO debate than
residents who only owned their own homes.
In the days leading up to the meeting, he placed
“Vote No NPO” signs in the yards of all of his
rental properties. Residents responded with
home-made “YES” signs in their yards.
The neighborhood NPO working group,
headed up by neighbor Dan Welch, promised to
consider all the comments received and to adjust

(continued from page 7)

the proposed NPO rules if necessary. Because a
proposal to create a NPO is a rezoning that ultimately must be addressed by the Planning Commission and approved by the city council, the
proposal must have strong neighborhood buyin. The Old West Neighborhood Association
seems to be doing it the right way. A successful
outcome to the Old West Durham initiative will
be important to the neighborhood protection
policies embodied in Durham’s Comprehensive
Plan and zoning ordinances. The model could
also provide the city with tool to help resist displacement from gentrification. The adoption of an
effective NPO in Old West would be a model for
other neighborhoods – not just for the resulting
NPO rules, but for the inclusive and respectful
process the Old West Durham neighborhood has
developed and followed. Old West Durham is
our neighborhood’s partner in West Durham and
a safe and stable Old West can only be a good
thing for Watts-Hillandale.

NEIGHBORHOOD AND
TOWNHOME DEVELOPER
AGREE ON GOALS
JAMIE GRUENER

Just over a year has passed since Jim
Anthony, a property developer, first proposed
a neighborhood of town homes in the northern
half of Watts-Hillandale. In recent months, representatives from the neighborhood association
and concerned neighbors have met several times
with Anthony, to plan for a mutually beneficial
result. The roughly 12 acres of developed and
undeveloped land located between Hillandale
Road and Tampa Ave is on course to be developed with townhomes.
The developer has committed to a number of
goals of particular interest to the neighborhood
including a single access point for vehicles on
Hillandale and to restricting access on Drake
and Sovereign to bicycle and pedestrian use
only. In addition, the developer has committed
to producing units in styles that would fit well
within the character of the overall neighborhood. Some of the additional design commitments include using specific materials for exterior siding and trim that would be in keeping with
the high quality construction found elsewhere
in the area.
Over the coming months, the developer
(continued on page 10)
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Watts-Hillandale Night of Lights Canned Food Drive
Things the Community Café needs most:
PANTRY FOOD
• Coffee, tea, sugar, coffee creamer
• Pancake mix, syrup, canned fruits
• Rice, canned soup, condiments

• Canned meats, canned vegetables
• Canned pasta, mac n’ cheese
• Paper plates, napkins, paper towels

AND MONEY: Our 2017 Goal is $5,000! Make checks to “UMD Community Café.”
Drop your gifts of money and canned goods off when you buy your luminaria supplies at Oval Park from 12–5 p.m. on
Dec. 16 or 17 or drop them off on the porch of Tom Miller, 1110 Virginia Ave., or Heather Gudac, 2307 Alabama Ave.

Renew Your Neighborhood Association Membership Now!
MEMBERS NEEDED!

Now is the Time to Join or Renew!
Now is the time of year when we ask all of you to join your neighborhood association or renew your existing memberships. Membership is strength and
for as long as it has been in existence, the Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood Association has had one of the largest memberships of all of Durham’s
many neighborhood organizations.
Memberships run from October to October each year. Every adult who lives in the neighborhood, whether owner or renter, is welcome. It’s just $5 per
person. Please fill out the membership form on this page, clip it, and send it in with your dues or drop it off at Oval Park when you buy your luminarias.

A NEIGHBORHOOD T-SHIRT
IN EVERY STOCKING
Everybody wants a Watts-Hillandale commemorative undergarment and why not?
Socks and underwear are practical and
traditional holiday gifts, but they can be
a little dull. We can’t help much with the
socks, but we can really jazz up the underwear part! Our Watts-Hillandale shirts
are so soft. They’re all-cotton, mostly. And
the designs are guaranteed to make you
feel right at home. We have just printed
up a new run of the “These are Just Houses, the Neighborhood is Home” design
that is hands down the favorite. There is
a shirt to fit almost every neighbor from
junior to grandpa. If you roll a Watts-Hillandale shirt tightly and put a bright holiday ribbon around it, it’ll fill the toe of a
holiday stocking and still leave room for
the tangerine and candy on top! Imagine
your family’s delight! Shirts are just $12
each. Contact Tom Miller, the neighborhood’s man in underwear, to arrange for
a special showing. His email address is
tom-miller1@nc.rr.com.
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Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood Association
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Member #1

Date

Member #2
Address
E-mail

Phone

I would like to help with:
q Zoning and Land Use

q Historic Preservation

q Night of Lights

q Newsletters

q Parks

q Fourth of July

q Membership Promotion

q Schools

q Traffic

q Other Events

q Information Distribution

Memberships run from October to October each year. Annual dues are $5 per adult. Owners
and renters equally welcome. Send this form and your dues to WHHNA, 1110 Virginia Avenue,
Durham, NC 27705. Thanks!
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Neighborhood
(continued from page 8)
hopes to secure the remaining parcels
and to be able to work with a moreor-less rectangle of land. This will be
of benefit both to the developer and to
our future neighbors because, among
other things, the additional land will
allow more space for alleyways to accommodate rear-loading garages.
The neighbors involved in the process would like to thank the Durham
city staff who have been very helpful
navigating the murky waters of zoning
and development requirements.

Did You Know: Boundary
Marker Mysterious Monument
O n t h e s o u t h e r n e d g e of
Indian Trail about half way between
Hillandale Road and Albany Street is
a low, square, cast concrete monument
supposedly marking the Durham city
limit line of long ago. It is so discreet
that passersby hardly ever notice it.
The mystery is that the city limit line
never cut across the place where the
monument is located! For many years
in the late 1940s and early 1950s, the
city limits passed through the neighborhood diagonally from southeast to
northwest bisecting Sprunt Avenue at
about the same spot on the other side
of the golf course. Could it be that the
city employees misunderstood their
maps and installed the monument on
Indian Trail instead of Sprunt? Old
maps in the planning office show the
line clearly, but they do not name all
the streets in the area. Indian Trail
is not identified. The golf course is
not named either. Today of course, it
hardly matters. The city limits have
been pushed miles beyond the mysterious monument on Indian Trail and the
little square of concrete is just another
quirky thing that makes Watts-Hillandale special.
Watch future numbers of PARADE
for more on Watts-Hillandale’s monuments and quirky places.
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These businesses are sponsoring
this newsletter. Please support
them as they support us.

Cottage Garden
Landscaping
patios & decks
moon gates
stone walls
tree houses
backyard
beautilities:
showers
coops
clotheslines



garden coaching
&
classes

FRANK HYMAN
www.frankhyman.com
frankhyman@liberatedgardener.net

PA R A D E

Home Keeping Services

Organizing, Non-Toxic Cleaning, Laundry, Event Planning
www.myhelpfulfriend.com 919-619-5503

horse & Buggy Press
AND F R I E N D S

GA L L E RY
Hours: Tuesdays– Saturdays 11 to 3 ish

Your full service, AAHA accredited
veterinary hospital for all of your
pet’s life stages.

Maia Broussard, DVM, CVA, CCRP

M o n th LY opE n h o usEs
★ usually with musicians out front ★

Seco nd Th u rS dayS 5-8pm
Dec. 14 Jan. 11 Feb. 8 Mar. 8

Since 1996, Dave Wofford and H&B has
been designing all things ink on
paper (often utilizing in-house letterpress
printing); and is active collaborating with
writers, artists, historians, and other
publishers on fine press books, memoirs,
catalogues, chapbooks, and more.
The gallery features the work of dozens
of accomplished artists and craftspersons
in a wide range of media (pottery, glass,
jewlery, painting/drawing, photography,
fibers, small sculpture, and books) and
we constantly have new work rotating in.
Do your holiday gift shopping without
having to leave the neighborhood.

1116 BroaD Street
www.horseandbuggypress.com

Betsy Williams, DVM

Donald Hoover, DVM, FAVD

New Clients,
mention this ad to receive
$40 off
your first visit.

Offering acupuncture, therapeutic laser, and
advanced dentistry services.

Experienced, individualized, progressive care for
your pets.

919-383-5578
www.westsideanimal.com
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PLACE YOUR BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT HERE
AND REACH OVER 1,300 NEIGHBORHOOD HOMES

Chispita Maids

RATES START AT $50 PER ISSUE
PLEASE E-MAIL PARADEADS@WHHNA.ORG

Cleaning Service

TO RESERVE SPACE FOR YOUR AD.

Residential & Commercial Cleaning
• Recurring • One Time • Move IN • Move OUT •
+15 years experience • great references

919-698-8027 • Call for Free Estimates

ChispitaMaids@gmail.com

Classes for people of all
shapes and sizes!
• Ballet • Lyrical • Jazz
• Modern • Tap
• Hip-Hop • Break Dance
• Belly Dance • African • Salsa
• Swing • Pilates • Cardio
• Kids’ classes • & More!

1920 1/2 Perry St, Durham • (919)286-6011
ninthstreetdance.com

“Celebration” ring in 18-karat gold
and quartz. With love from Rio.

BENBAKER2@MSN.COM

T YS
Brightleaf Square, downtown Durham
919-683-1474
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• HamiltonHillJewelry.com
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